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Southern Bell entertained news
people of the area last night at
the Kenlake Hotel.
They had a number of executives
from Louisville down for the oc-
casion and alter a fine meal, put
on an interesting program.
Ds* of the laser ray to transmit
telephone messages anti television
programs was demonstrated with
a rearoduction of a working mod-
el.
As you probably know waves which
can be used for transmitting sound
include the radio wave which is
slow and is made of long undu-
lating waves Next in line is the
micro-wave which is faster and
the pciints between the top part
of the .wavea is closer together.
Use of the micro-wave erectly in-
creased the number of voice trans-
nthisions which could be sent sim-
ultaneously.' In fact the telephone
folks pointed out that 12,500 con-
versations could be sent out at the
same time over the micro-wave
towers.
This latest development, use of
the laser ray, is a huni-dinger.
▪ The laser travels far far faster
▪ than the micro-wave and millions
more conversations can be car-
ried on it.
The laser, as the telephone man
explained it last maht, is a jazzed
up light ray, that can be concen-
trated. As it goes out into space, it
keeps this same concentration and
does not spread out like light
from a regular light bulb.
What made it so interesting to us
is the fact that about ten or twelve
years ago the telephone folks de-
adonstrated the micro-wave at a
Rotary Club meeting. Today use
of micio-wave is commonplace.
You can see the towers iii you go
ground the state.
la • few years use of the laser
ray will be commonplace probab-
ly Incidentally the laser ray is
light, controlled light.
 . •
It can be so concentrated that K-
een bore a hole in.a. human hair.
It also can be used in opiratione I
where a tiny area is to be destroy-





Old Girl Dies 
Department Store Are flresentej
On Wednesday Last Nialit -',-‘,
Little Mias Vicki Lynn Stinson,
three year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Warren Stinson who re-
side. on the Paris-Mayfield High-
way on Hazel Route One. died un-
expectedly at her home Wednes-
day night
The exact cause of death wasn't
known. The little girl was suf-
fering from a headache when she
went to bed Wednesday night and
wai found dead in her bed Thurs-
day morning
Survivor?, inciude her parents:
her paternal gnindmother. Mrs.
Striae Stinson of Graves County:
her .maternal grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs Tommy Rodgers of Orn-
ate; County four brothers. Tom-
my. Timothy Wayne. and Rormie
Stinson of Hazel Route One and
Donrae Stuason of Lynn. Grove.
three deters Mrs Phillip Bright
of Arlangton and Rosetta and
Tanuny Elaine Stinson of Hazel
Route One •
Funeral servicea are being held
today at 2 pm at the Trace Creek
Haynie Church with Rev E It.
Coikiw officieung Burial will bit'




ST LOUIS Mo rat Dr James
Fuller. 63 Mat-field. Ky. . died
'Thursday night while being rush-
ed here by private aircraft for
treatment of a gunshot •wound He
was pronounced dead on arrival at
Barnes Hospital
Authorities said De Puller ap-
parently shot himself accidentally
while cleaning a 410 gauge shot-
gun after returning from a hunt-
ing trip He was given preliminary
treatment at a Mayfield hospital





Mrs Rainey T Wells widow of
the latP Rainey T Wells r•AA.Sed
liana the morning at II 16 o'clock
is the Murray Hospital She was
86 years of age
To get back down to earth. we Mrs Wells is survived 
by two
followed a truck out the highway daughters Mai Joe T Lovett 
of
lain night that was loaded with Washington, 13 C and 
Mrs Oar-
brances .nd the branches kept don W bank.c a; Pon WPM!. 
In-
falling off presenting quite a ha-
zard. "
The most damaging thing in an
elevtion is the use of the half truth
anil deliberate misrepresentation.





Western Kentucky - Sunny and
mild today High 67 to 73 Clear
and cool tonight Low in upper l
30a Saturday fair and warmer
with intercalating cloudinews in the
late afternoon
thane, one *on Slum Wells of
Murray: mix grandchildren and
thirteen great grapdchildren
The funeral will be held at 2 30
on Sunday in the chapel of the
J H Churchill Funeral Home Rev
Lloyd Rattier of the First Metho-
dist Church of which 4.e was
a member, will officiate
Friend's may call at the funeral
home after 9 00 am Saturday.




Smelly morning's theme at Col-
lege Presbyterian ('hutch will be
"Electing a National Leader.
Music will be under the direction
of Professor Ciarl Rogers
At 6 30 o'clock Sunday evening
A Motion Picture ''A Cry For Help"
a ill be shown in-the Church Fel-
ice...whip Hall The meeting is in
Kentucky Lake 7 ii m 3545. iv. charge of the Co
llege Westminster
change, below dam 3037. up 07. Fellow
-ship group The picture to
Barkley Dam: Heaawaters. 3314, be shown comes
 to Murray from
up I 1. fel/waters 304. up 0 8. t
he National Organization of Men-
Sunrise 6 18. outset 5 fr2. tel Health The 
public is invited to
Moon rises 1 21 a m I both Service
s
Mrs. Fay Dismore
Mrs Fay Disrnore will he the
manager of the new Brokerage De-
partment Store which will open
soon here in Murray at the site
..f the ald Varsity Theater .
Mrs Dismore was formerly co-
manager .if the Brokerage Depart-
ment Stare in Cairo. llamas
She ha, beer. with Brakerage
for the past nine yesis
Slit' indicated that sny is pleased
to move to Murray and to become
part of the community life here.
An announcement as to the open-
ing date of the new store will be
mode at a later date •
Famous Jewels Are
Stolen From Museum
NEW YORK tat A mire-footed
eat burglar brcke into the Allier-
lean Museum of National Heston'
Thursday and made off with jewels
helm the J P Morgan collection
ioeluding the worlds largest star
sapphire and the Renowned De..-
Long Baby
The museum said rhe Jewels
were not insured
The gems were valued at 8200.-
000 when the ftnaneaer ease them
to the museum in 1905 Museum
Officials were at a loss to know
their present market value. but
they probably would be worth
many times their original evalua-
tion
Police said the burglar spoor-
entiy inched hia wav along a
moulding of the museum's granite
facade to a back window in thei
Morgan Hall of Precious Minerals
After entering /Pie hall the thief,
smashed three cases containing!
the collectiOn'S most valuable
stones and apparenta. left the
way he entered
An attencliOa who arrived at Thu
museum at 9 a.m EST found the
smashed cases and gave the alarm •
A ' miaseum apokestman said the
jewels. were Mat seen at 9 pen.'
EST Thursday - apparently by •
nightsatchma.n. The museum clones'





Cob Scout Troop 37 met lase
night at Robertson School arid
special awards were presented.
The fellow ing boys received the
Bolan t pin. Van Stubblefield, Gil
Wilcox, David Gore. Gene Parker.
Oars Dick Giry Buchanan, Mate
Garland, Guy Stinson and Jeff
Woods.
Bays receiving Denner Stripes
were Tamil McDanial. Oa Wilnox
atai Dan Luther
Asidetant Renner Stripes were
received by 'Monte Cathey, and
David Gore.
One year pins were recalled b;
Mike Csthey.. Chuck Flynn. Leon
McDanial„ Chuck Hassung, Bobby
Rowan and Ronnie Reaaan
'Those receiving the two year
pin were Monte Cathey. Bill
Adams. Johnny Reaves, and Dail
'Luther.
Three year pins were recetveda
by Ralph Story and Craig Seatesa
Mrs J R. Story received a three'
year award es Den Mother.
Forme Martin. Council 
of
Repre-
, America presented eraduation cer-
.sere111.1Ve of the lee- Scouts l
tiftcates from Cub ranks to the
!Boy &outs to Ralph Story, Craig I
illeates. David Morns and Jimmy
I Eiseman Ralph Story also • real
ceiyed the Webeloe badge
Hale Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Willie
Mae lialea widow of Judge C._A.
Hales are being held today at 2:30
p. m. at the First Mettiodiet
Church with, elev. Lloyd Ramer
officiating
Mrs. Hale passed away Thurs-
day at 845 a. m. at her home at
1414 Meter Avenue. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband on
April 15, 1957.
The deceased was a member of
the First Methodist Church and
also of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service. The members
of the WSCS will be serving as an
honorary group for the funeral.
Active pallbearer, are .Charlie
Crawford. and Nat Ryan Hughes,
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Lora Rogers of. Murray; two bro-
thers. Dr. J. S. Chambers of Lex-
ington and Noah Chambers of
Murray; several nieces and ne-
phews.
Burial will be in the M ta,r ray
Cemetery with the arratigements
by the J. If. Churchill . Funeral
Home.
Cubmaeter Parker presided twee





Miss Brenda Ebnith, daughter or
Mr and Mrs. Leon Smith, Carla
Mal Drive. Murray. has been a*
led Sweetherrt of Alpha •Phl
Oftiella. National Service Fratern-
ay. of Murray State Collette.
A 1961 graduate of Murray High
School. MI.,•N Smith was a mem-
ber of Tri-Hi-Y. Glee Club. the
achool paper staff. and the an-
nual staff
Miss .Smith is completing an
area In business education during
her seruor year at Murray. She
is Secretary of Pi Omega Pi. han-
orsry busayess fraternity. and
Treasurer of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social t • .•
•
Miss Peggy Kipp Is
Medical Technologist
Miss PeirT—Cipp. daughter of
.11r. and .Mrs Al Kipp. has accept-
ed a poeitian as a medical tett-
nologist. tASCIal, at the Methodist
Hospital. Memphis. Tenn.
The Murray girl graduated from
Murray State College with a B. S.
degree in biology and received her
degree in medical technology
tASCPf from the Methodist Has-
pital in Nen-This. Tenn.-- .
While' at Murray State Miss Kipp
Miss Anna Turner
was a member of .the Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha social aorority, Delta
Lambda Alpha freshman women's
honorary soiority, and Beta Beta
Beta tora sturients of biological Sci-
ences.
Miss Andrea Sykes, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Dick Sykes. Murray,
has been chosen . Sweetheart of
Pershing Rifles, honorary military
society. at Murray State Co/lege,
A 1962 graduate of Murray High
School. Miss Sykes was attendant
tO Mies Murray High School, Bus-
Mess Manager of the school paper,
Chaplain of Tri-Hi-Y, Secretary
of the Student Council. and . a'
member. of National Honor Society,
Annual Staff, and the Quill and,
eCr•M°ilais. 'Sykes is a junior psycho-
Ivy major at Murray and is Sec- t
raticry of the Student Ontanizat-
Treasurer of the Religious
Inca. and Keeper of the Grades
S3Z1113 Sigma Sigma social sor-
Oita.
IShe was a finalist in the Shield!
'
%leen Contest of 1962-63 and the
ulitain Laurel Contest of 1964.
.s., Sykes' other honors Include
in a•lertee. Ideal Freshman
Girl Freshman Representative and
Sophomore Repreaentattave to the
Student Organization, Campus
Monte of 1964, and one of the
Tin Best Groomed GirLs on cam-
011111.
Halloween Carnival
Will Be Held At Fair
Grounds Saturday
---
The place for Murray folks to
celebrate Halloween Saturday
night i• at the Murray High Sen-
iatClaaas Carnival openina at 5'30
opck at the Oslioway. County
Vale Grounds. -
There will be fun and good food
for everyone, young and old at
this annual event.
This year's carnival will consist
-14 booths,_plaaned, erected and
operated by committees from the
senior class. Chairman of the
booths are Paulette Steeie, Linda
Pocock. Carol Rolfe. Carl Roberts,
Marilyn Hopkins, John Sammons
Betty Maynard. Jan Jones, Joe
Erld Boyd. Lloyd Ranier. Paul Air;
beitten. Charlie Warren. Nancy
Story and Jan Buxton.
Food Committee is Jimmy Thur-
man. Jane Bryan. Judy Downs.
Ronnie Ragsdale. Mrs Allen Rus-
e!t and parents of the seniors.
Pesters are under direction of
fledty Moore and Joe Ward. Con-
struction ciimmittees are made up
of Bill Adams, Ottis Jones. Eddy
Jones, Joe Allbritten. Dana Rob-
ertson. Roger Moore. Joe Pat Co-
hoon. Bob' Herndon. Edwin 'Lar-
son, Don Kaufman. Larry Smith,
Keriey Jackson and Sherrill Mas-
ey.
Mrs. Ben Trevathan and Mrs,
Robert Hopkins have chairmaned
the food committee. Working on
the doors will be G T Lilly, Bill
Solomon, Richard Denton and
Johnny Pocpck.. _
Senior class sponsors are Mrs.
Allen Russell, Mrs. Clara Griffin,
Willie Foster and Paul Lyons.
The public is invited and urged
to spend Halloween. night at the





The funeral of Stanley J. Tuszy-
nski of Syractute, New York. father
of Mts. Joseph Berry of Murray.
was held thts morning with Re-
quiem mass being said at 9 am.
at the Church of Transfiguration
at Syracuse
Tiazynski. a native of Warsaw.
Poland. was 78 years of age He
had been 'n resident of Syracuse
for 50 years and was a retired. pat-
tern maker from the Smith Wheel
Company.
Survivors include his wife, two,
daughters, one son, and seven
grandchildren.
Dies In Cadiz
Miss Anna Garvin Turner, daugh-
ter of the late Mr and Mrs J
Minus Turner. formerly of Mur-
ray, died at the Futrell Real Home
In Cadiz Wednesday at 7 pm
Final rites are being conducted
today at 2 pm at the Goodwin
Funeral Horne of Cadiz Burial
will be in the Cerulean cemetery
-Mr and Mrs Dewey Ragsdale
and Mrs E D Johnston are
among those from Murray attend-
ing the funeral
LODGE TO MEET
. Murray Lodge No 105 F & A M.
will hold its regular meeting Mon-
day. November 2. at 7:30 p. m.
at the Masonic, Hall.
The Cuba Lodge will prefer the
Master Mason degree works. All




Sm employees of the Murray
Pc...tett:re -.sere present ed Safe
defiano awards at a dinner held
-t the Trona!, Inn Thursday
evening by the Postoff ice em-
ployees and their guests.
Leetee Nanny, posenueter. pre-
sented awarde to Charles Lamb for
one year, aThawas Herndon and
Beyd Linn for two ;ears; Hatton
Garner for three years: Maynard
Predate and Will H. Whttnell for
eight years.
A delicous family style chimer
was aerved with Ramie L Parker
giving the invocation.
Ray Lyles, postmaster at Pa-
chic ih. was introduced by Nanny
as the guest speaker Lyles spoke
on the dutass cf a member of the
Taastnitsters Club of which he is
a member .His talk Was in-
terest.ng and humorous
Those present were Mes.ers and
Mesdames J. It Jones. L C. Hen-
dun. Ray Lykes, Van Valentine,
Hal K. leenitints.• W H. Whitnell.,
Hillard Rovers, J. W Young. Rob--
ert Young: G. B. Jones. Tea Bell.
Boyce McCuision. Jerry Ford. Nor-
mot - Klapp, Lester Nanny. Boyd
Linn. Romie L. Parker. Hatton
Garner, Pete Farley. Maynard
Ragsdele Cleo Sykes, Charles
Lamb. and Olin Jeffrey.,
ALso attending were Prestoa
Jones, Oscar Skinner. James
Local Issues Include School
Board Races, Library Tax
-
The eFection campaign is in its
final week over the nation, in the
state and in Calloway County and
voters will east, their ballots next
Tuteday.
Few offices will be decided, but
kcal voters will make their de-
cision on a president and vice-
president of the United States.
several school board positions.
and will decide on a library tax
of 10e per $100 assessed evalu'a-
tion.
The first column on the voting
machine lists the Democrat candi-
dates: Lyndon B. Johnson for
president; Hubert H. Humphrey
for vice-president; Frank A. Stub-
blefield for congress. Stubblefield
, is unopposed.
The second column on the voting
machine lists Republican candle
flutes:. Barry M. Goldwater for
. president: William Miller for vice-
president.
The third column on the voting
machine lists the National States
Rights Party candidates John• . .
, Kasper for president and J. IL
Stoner for vice:president. This
; party is running on a strict seg-
regation program.
The fourth colmun will list school
Swann Randolph L Story. and I
John Lawter nternational
•
Unable .to attend were Alfred
Young. Thomas Herndon, Raphael
Jonas, Alfred Barnett. and Curtis Students At
Palmer •••• • • • f 'Ada/ 
••=
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
A vote to continue this admin-
istration would have to be an
endoreement of, or the over look-
ing of the following .
The Bobby Baker coverup. the
Billy Sol Estes affair. the. Cuban
Fiasco. the Jenkins case. the A D.
A and the aweeome things It
stands for, the continued power
grab of the Executive Branch,
forced bussine of innocent, and
helpless children to suit the fancy
of the left wine the iris farm
prices. and the disappeanng far-
mer., the seventy ren•a per bu tax
atan. f a rmer a.heat the distinct
pombility of destroying Social
&aunty by the addition of un-
sound pro:Emma the huge Nat-
ional debt created by the left WHIT.
the Radical Supreme Court. the
Berlin Wall. The C(aktiTilled war In
Viet Na.m and its ever increasing
dangers towards a no good en
d,
the fact that leftist have placed
us in war three times in two gen-
eratiens and have given the victory
away earh time the abundance of
poverty in the main of their SO-
• "prosperity " and the con-
tinued abounding rise of the high
cost of living aad its impact upon




An Open Letter To The Public,
From the MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD -
Dear Fellow Citizens and Voters
of Murrey and Calloway County:
On Tuesday. Nov. 3 the voters
will have an apportunity to make
an important and far-reaching de-
cision. They will, be deciding the
fate of library service in Murray-
IGontinued on Page 61
Fire Turns Out To
Be Rays Of The Sun
Sun shining through a window
at a ,house at the interaction of
South 9th Street and Glendale
Road was mistaken for a fire.
according to the Murray Fire De-
partment
The firemen answered the oall
Thuredav at 5 pm which turned
out to be a false alarm Firemen
said the person who called thought
the house AILS on fire as the sun's
rays were so vivid.
'Rotary flub
A highly interesting program
1 was presented to--the Murray Ito-
! tars: Club yeaterday by Dr Don-
ald Hunter of the staff of Mur-
ray State College
I He brought twenty-one inter-
national students to the club as
'guests and each of, them introduc-
ed himself and gave eomething
of his background..
All of the guests are students
at Murray State College
Dr. Hunter explained that the
, international students at Mum. \
I gate are handled as any student
would be The language barrier is
' an individual problem which has
to be surmounted by each "student.
Students on the program were
Julio Zumga of Cuba. MOSAPin
Riazi Kerman' of Iran. Hector
Gonzalez of Cuba. Roman Od-
wazny of Canda. Harraf Farrokh
of Iran. Hamer Tioun of Iran,
All Hammedani R.117.1 of Ilan. Reza
Mirfalravaie aif Iran, Ana Isabel
Perry. of Cuba. Orlando Garcia of
Cuba. Modesto Bunter, of Cuba.
Luis Mener.dez of Cuba, Tustin
Aaaar of Turkey. Shams Moham-
mad of Iran. Iradj Shahriary of
Iran Awhar Sadeghl of Iran.
Dam M Ravens of India. Make
Al-Saiwit of Iraq. Ali Seyed-Ali
8.1 t ripaur of Iran. Farahhakhsh
Zahilu of Iran. Mond Shushtan of
Iran. Stohamad Beyranevand of
Iran and Juan Jose Rodriguez of
Guatemala
Many of the international Au-
denta are majoring in petroleum
engineering, mechanical engineer-
ing. bunnies and accounting. and
pre- medicine
A visaing Rotarian was Martin
Opiate of Paducah Eugene Hearn
was a guest of Tom Hogancsamp.
Gum* of Vernon Hale was Bobby
Burton. Jackie Fortune was a guest
of Don Morehead.
Rotary will meet three times
next month They wall not meet




The Douglas Bulldogs will meet
the Lynn Grove Wildcats tonight
at 7-30 in the Douglas gym.
-Douglas lost their first game to
New Concord two weeks ago. To-
nigt they will be out for a win.
FrOfessor L. P. Miller Bulldog
coach, invites the general public,
to attend.
board candidates In the Murray
District Wayne Flora and Maurice
Ryan are running for re-election to
the School Board while Mrs. Char-
les Clark and A. B. 'Crass are
seeking the .two posts.
Bill Stubblefield and 'James




Mrs _Lie. Iola Bean. age 87,
dted Wednesday at 5 pm at her
home in Paducah She' WAS 'the
mither of Mrs Dollie Ruaseil and
heather of Lando Crass, both of
Murray.
The deceased was barn in Graves
County, but came to Paducah in
1927. She was a member of the
balsam Baptist Church. Padueah
Survivors include her, husband
Hiram Venda. Bean, a sara Char.
lea A Bean of Paducah • fief
daughters. Mrs Lola Hale, Mrs
Clydie Owen Mae Jessie Bean
and Mrs. Jewell Walker all of
Paducah. and Mrs Hansen of
Murray, • brother Lando Cnoe
of Murray: 15 grandchildren: 21
great grandelukbera
Funeral ',grebes sin be hele
Saturday at 2 pm at the Lindsey
Funeral Horne. Paducah, with Rev.
It E Sasser and Rev. Frank
Young officiating
Peallbearera will be Cody Rus-
sell. Dread Russell. Allen Russell
Claarles Hanirove. Gordon Dale
Hanrruve. Hugh Owen. Kenneth
Owen. Hiram Lee Hale, Frankie
Hilt. and Scotty Henson. .
Burial will be in the Woodlawr,
Memorial Gardens. Paducah. with
!he arrangements by the Lind-ey




Mr and Mrs. James D. Cochran
and daughter. Kateina, are attend-
ing a meeting of the Chicago, Na-
Ilene! Association of Dance Mast-
ers at the Sherman Hotel in Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Cochran will participate
in an eight hour dance yours*.
They left Thursday and will re-
turn home Sunday night.
Also attending the meeting are




Earl Grogan was elected presi-
dent of the Carter Elementary
School 4-11 Club at the meeting
' held yesterday at the school.
Other officer selected were Ron-
nie Barnett. vice-president. Kathy
Recker. secretary -I reesurer Kim
Recker. reporter. Michael Joiner.
recreational leader. Shirley Ed-
wards. Bong leader.
. Twelve members were present.
I Kirksey Church To
'Hold Homecoming
The Kirkzey Methodist Church
will observe Homecoming Sunday,
I Ncnember 1st Rev Billy Vaughn
of Martin. Tem . wiU the guest
speaker dweller- the naMternit wor-
ship services A program of sing-
ing is scheduled for the after-
noon and will feature the Halms
Five Quartet.
! Rev Walter Hill pastor of the
church said that everyone was
welcome and extended a special
Invitation to singers He said the
afternoon pnagrani would begin at
1'30 Mrs Hansel Ezell and Her-
eschel Pace are in charge bt ar-
ivangements for the event.
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The 4Imanac 1Trif:ute To
B I silted Prevs International A •
Tociay Frhlav, Oot 30 the (.1
204th dto of 1964 with 62 to fol-
ucation
Stord _Clam Matter. onth,, The in:semis atlarenriiiriz its new \ ext m
_  prime
maned &Se. In Calloway and adjoining' counties. per year. $4.50. else- 
'!
where, S8.00. 
Mars and Venus By Ii‘VID NVInICK
_  ' t The 
eventnc stars are Jupiter ' UPI Education Special6d
'The Outstanding civic Asset of a Cesninunity Is Ilia and 
Saturn. 1 American Education Week Nov
Istligrity of its Illevngespar 
On this day in history! 8-14 W the nation's tribute to Wu-
_ In 1929. heavy se1hng "Ls oh- cation It is an excellent opport-
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 30. 1064 served on the 
New York Stock ' imity for the public to learn more 
Michange follow= the tug lannfle about their schooLs. The theme. • 
of the day before . this year as "Education Pars Di-
uotes From The i eit-s -
N...
Q In 1938 actor 
Orison Wells cans- vulencts.- A great variety of
ed • nottotlei Panic sith his riwlm grams is being planned by many
drama usition of an invasion of i school systems and prof' esatonal
By UNITETt PRESS INTERNATIONAL -, ---Thew Jerset lay men from Mars • 1 organniation.s There 
will be radio
NEW YORK Thirty piximilio.,t ciergyrnen in a state- In 1941. a German submarine- and television presentations. news-
ment criticizIng the presidentia: candidates for using -per- torpedoed arid vank a 1:B- Naval paper coverage. 
and programs
sonal morality". as an issue in their campaigns: destroyer. 
ahhouch the CS was within the whoicas and commun-
-Nothing that has been discovered juAifies the smears of not yet
- at war lilies
In 1948. an Army transport from, The educational system in a de-
the kind that are now so fretro-otiv repeated - 1Germany arrived :r. New it city moreacy 1., our most important in-
with the first refugees to arrive atitution Education ran mean fin-
DETROIT -- President Johnson in a speech on the danger- 
and horror of a nuclear war • 
in the 1.7 -S under the DIsPlaced li ancial and aocial succesa for an
Persons Act 1 individual Education provides the
IOne'reckless impulsive move' of a single finger could 1.11- A thought for the day: Former, means by A hich an individual
cinetate our civihz-ation." ._ , • American president John Adams can improve himaelf.. If he has
- said! -The happin
e-s of society IS tbe ability. he has the opportunitya— ___ a._
CHEYENNE. Wyo: — GOP presidential nominee Barry 
the end of rovernrnent " to carry on he education and be-
Goldwater in a -speech on the Johnson administration's con- 
----- come a profesaional or enter her
duct.pf foreimpoheY: - 
, desirable occupations
"n just the pa.st few days - . The five world ha' beep:
corniiig :41aTt at the se.a.ms and American prestige has been
:•iiikirig s:owly out of sight "
•
NEW YORK --- Har!!'in rens strike leader jese..G.ry prais-
ing A new orgamzation of architects-seeking t° helplhe civil
right% movement in its fight against slums: ---.
- '.fake the ghetto a pla -e whre people' want to live. Mate
it a place where whites wil: choose to jive. This would be'the
open- nit y--- -t he vett sOziety we -,oek,"
. ... .. .
Ente"ed at the P?a . Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as 
I -
irdt.CRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Marray. per week 20e. pm The mamma stars are Jupiter
Ten Years Ago TodayI. I. 5 i1%41 tilt
. Dr A H -Titsworth Of Muria., Will. be a p lrt leipant in thr;
. sein ific program at the-95th annual meeting of the Amer:
can- ntal •Associat'or. in Miami On NovenahN' 11 •
Forest C. Pr ..•.t:c spcke (.!1 current cl,..fesise pact news!
. in Western Europe at toe meetly:. of the Murray Rot:Iry Club. I
31Vrray High Schriol .contin ...- :1 .1 w,11 streak last night
wheit, they roiled orer the H:lpk:nssille Tigets by .a score ut. ,..
20 to-14 . .
Wilson Gantt. ere.-.Ment: pre.,ideet at tne.taitettitg of the
Almot High School PTA wiretins2 on Thursday • .
• thodist Youth Fellowship met on
Sunday at 6:30 p m. at the church.
An interestirg program was pre-
sented with the following taking
Wil-
EDITOR'S —NOTE; Women were P:iarnteaRJanerdry Lirseti etr,DGIennana Far-ld
held in low estate for centuries in ris, Pam Crouse and Donald Wade
many of the ancient lands of Asia.
But in the two decades since World
War II. they have wort new free-
doms at home, in government and
in business. :In the following dis-
;latch. UPI correspondents from
'throughout: the Tar Last report
on this social revolution.
Parents and other adults have.
TOKYO (LTD — After centur-a reaponsibilny to all children The
rehooLs mum offer quality educe,- ies of male domination, the wo-
ton designed to meet the needs men of Asia are asserting them-
of each child Second rate schools ,elyes. -
are detrimental to the interests 1,i most places the government
of students. adults and the nation. •actures that once made them
Any talent which is not developed atles if their husbands and fa-
ts a waste of our moat Important theta in countries like China, Ja-• QUIET. PLEASE!
resource People are the backbone pan and Korea are gone.
. Satirist Ambroce Ekerce once de-
-•
HOOVER LAID TO 1E31- Itr Ea • Trueblood delivers the
v. ay at gaavesite of Herbert Har.er. 31st presidemt. to
West Btanah, fais a. where he was born 400 years ago.




FOR DISTINCTIVE -GIFTS—FOR ENTERTAINING—
FOR FAMILY 1-Mt-AND ENJOYMENT—
CHOOSE FROM THE COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KING'S
THEY 'RE FRESH,
CHOCOLATES IN OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT _




scribed noise as "'he chief prbduct of_our -5°clet7
This week should not only be
.1 directed at parents but at all
ilidttits Everyone sheuld join In the
pmarams to find out what is hap-
pening en the schools. Naturally
an individual could not polssibl%
obtain all the necessary informat-
ion in one seek This should be
the beirinninc of 3 flea interest
Consider this -seek .is an opportun-
ity to begin atten.ling school pro-
prams
There me several say-. :II which
inernbirs of a cornmtuuty can help
impreve the school, one way :Is
to sampan the schools by attend-
ing school board meetnurs
School board members serve
without start Their spend many
hertra wcytrmst for the schoots.
Those who attend board mecangs
have an opporturuty to learn about ifiiiiacht—onlv 23 years ago, wo-
sahool operations and an ("PPelt men .n Pakistan still: were kept
unity to exPres` their own nPlri..-steAst.y at home: Today Mist, Fa-
ions. time Jinh is runniest for president,
of " **wee ww.
to exact erate But there a no
doubt that the none level of our
lives has risen siarnuturla
A• trines 'he haw mur-• d•c le
how Roes a person may be at his
WM home One basic tee' can be
found in the law of nutaance Is
Home Owner A cononettnit a nui-
sance by milkkur none, Is Nrch-
bcr 13 ent'uled to have it .topprall
Oddlk enough. both A and B
*Land nn the sarne foundation the
rtrhs of privet/ property One of
those ruins. arrives A-. is to do as
he pleases on MS own premises
B retorts that he le entitled to en-
say his private property In peace
and quiet
How to reconcile .the
able" The degree of loudr.ew is
The actsooL, also have a nations.
Miley .. They should make ever'
effort to keep the conwnututy in-
formed on their operahons and
need.: 'too often schools raw a
wail between themselves and the
public
Ti importept that a cumin -M-
itt be weal informed if It is go-
ing to tate Intelltirealy on school
Knit% The moat appropriate way
to become wadi inh•rmed is to
participate in al available school
one factor. but. only -one Justice Is- aCttiftele• and meetings In return
' too eluarre to be achieved by mere- the .chools Wade •arramo! opport-
-- i Iv Pouring's. decibels A cour must undo. In whiab, parenti ran par-
' I feet - nisi all the special circum- ticipate.
-•• atynces that , give coIor to. the .i
dispute
For mats nee. • TWO, is lea lawful
if made with Malice aforethought
One woman was held liable for
. play-Ina her radio loud and long
at in open window. purposely to
i inflict a iii suntan of annoyaraa
. or the family next door
- Anothrr factor is the 
ease of
i ha tement The owner of an in-
'eseamly -barking dog MIS ordered
to abate • the nuisance. t He' 'court ,








leavinz the •doz ilatas PO
much
; avt apprapeare ti
; tare "and Mace is .apially no nai-
1 40 ne.,' Thies enteka have der'aried
to irseifeir web_ the ‘ar-klina of
I hers in a rural Matrict and aoh
riming rr(virt frames that veved
rirlY single senstthe eeighhor
In a ̂other care a vain Viand
no rimosnce in _the shirtna of pr/A-
121.r s-nsts on the front ocrch even
thatiafi the fastidious cap', next
eloz:r sere sc -inialized The ccart.
-TT- se atia en toy re-dem
iarz_tormor be restrained from tiro-
&wine it because it of fendt the
rils„.,c4,1 ear'
Noise inns not be the chief pro•
duct of civilisation But civilization
his eartainlv made 'rico, of a din
- sin One court delaying
a frame awner's Leomplaini stainat
the retie Teague baseball suirvizs
.' on A neorby kit. had this rueful
•nment:
Tortes is: not only have modem
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The Cole's Camp Ground Me:
Indent Lands
The scars made by these fetters
have not yet healed. bin) Asian
women now are pressing for the
right to independence and to a
rather and more ful-filling life.
•The veils and the kimonos are
I sappearing. and women In Asia
are air hostesses, politicians,
secretaries and scientists.
Trfis favored group of Asian wo-
:an still is relatively small. They
sat with enormous numbers
women still handl-appeal by ii-
- ''-racy. t,ntilv dmernmraatieerl and
"worn customs.
Bit the pace of , eniancipation
.iets a little heater every year.
- Here are reports from UPI cor-
respendents in various Asian cap,
italq en how wor.ien are faring ih
the Far East. the Indian sub-con-
tiner.t and Sitatheast Asia.
and many people think that if the
rrace were decideu .,n direct pecpu-
Ian vote she might nio:e. a chance
lot winning.
Girls in, large cities have dis-
carded their veils, tough they still
wear oriental dress. Polygamy has
been outlawed, and divorce now
is a court proceeding rather than
a male prerogative..
Bangkok—thal women now has.-
eqoal legal rights weth men and
!have won them all In the last 23
years. They are entering every
lir.- of work, from bus drivers to
high government officials.
Peritap- the best symbol utarhai
women is Queen Sirikit. Beauti-
ful Anil well-educated she care-
fully balances her official duties.
w:th those of a wife and mother.
Women have Oeen elected to par-
liament. although ihia Fa.-ne to am
end alien the country went 'under
martial talk in 15611. Today almost
as many -girl: as bays go to col-
lage.








KEY FAC1ORS IN SOUTH VIII NAM-Here Cr. locations of the -
major "Mantignard" tribes in South Viet Nam. which are
a strong factor In the struggle against the Communistted
Viet Cong It Is believed that If the Saigon regime falls to










Following the program a busi-
ness meeting was held with the
president in charge Plans were
discussed for cleaning the church
floor on Saturday.
'All members will meet at the
church at 8:00 a. m.
The closing prayer was the MYT
benediction, said by the group
The next meeting will be held
on Senday November 8 at 6:30
p. m. at (lie shitich.
'making progress terhifdaysia, but
the pace still is slow. In this near-
ly half-Mcsiern nation, plural mar-
riage still is legal, and divorce is
asy.
Wonien are overshadowed by
men. But there are some glitter-
ing exceptions Malaysia's queen
is a smiling monarch who is the
constant companion of the king.
There is Aisah Chant, a former
new swoinon who now is Malay-
only .vonian senator One of
Kuala Lumpur's best known law-
yers is tough little Miss P. C. Urn,
and thrie is a Chinese police wo-
man with the 'unlikely name nit
Blossom Welsh.
Hong Kong — The largest gripe
of Hong Kong women is that they
don't get equal pay for equal work.
The University of Hong Kong re-
cently advertised for a librarian,
and uttered a wage SO per cent
higher for a man than for a worn-
1,1 , One out of every three employ-
,i1 :n thfa British crown
colony now is a woman, 'but many
e.lipisryves hire women because'










LASS EXPENSIVII--C A Darman 
maintenance director at the
Post Office Department. displays • new aluminum 
mailbox
In ttaishington It is being tested for maintenance
-free qual-
ities The 68-pound mailbox. fabricated by Reynolds 
Metals,
























That's Just The Point!
It will soon be dear off the map!!
Democrats take Calloway County fOr granted and give
the roads to somebody else.
YOU CAN HELP!!
Vote Republican
On Tuesday, November 3, 1964



















































Channel 5 - WL AC-TV
CBS
Week of Oct. 31-Nov. 6
Daily Mot.dav through Friday
545 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction





9.30 I Love Duel
1000 Andy of Mas•berry
10.30 The MeCloy,•s
11.00 Love of Life
11.25 Robert Troutt News
11.30 Search For Tomorrow
11 .45 The Guiding Light
12.00 The World at Noon
1205.  Old Time Singing Convention
11.30 As The World Turns
1.00 Password
1.30 House Party
2.04) To Tell the Truth
2.25 Doug Edwards New*
210 Edge of Night
3.00 The Secret Storm -
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4.00 Big Show
630 CB/3 Evening News
Saturday. Oct. 31




9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
910. Mighty Mouse




11 .30 Ms. Friend Flicka
• 12 00 Popeye
12:30 action-Adventure
2 00 Lloyd Theaton
3.00 AFL Countdown to 
Kickoff
4.00 Passport to Profit
4.15 Ilsittlefield
5 - 30 Mi. Ed
6-00 Newsbeat
6 10 Football Scoreboard
6:30 Jacice Gleason Show
730 Colligan's Island
II 8.00 Mister BrtaidWay
9 00 Clunsenoke
10 00 Saturriar Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10-30 Films c.f the Sirs
Sunday. Nov. 1
6:00 Sunrise Semester
4 -00 Singing -Dine in Dixie
800 Little Country Church
a:00 Heaven's Jubilee
10.00 Camera Three
10.30 Word of Life
11:00 Penh for Today




3-00 Eagles Vs. Rams
6-co Lisette
6-10 My Favorite Mart t
an
7.00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 My laving Doll
IS5 30 Joey -Bishop Show
9:00 Candid Camera
9.30 What's My Line
Pi 00 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods 'N Waters





620 Today in Sports
630 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 Aiidy Griffith
8 00 Lucy Show
3 30 Movie of the Week
10:00 Big News..
10.15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports




6:10 Today in Sports




8 : 30 Pet neva! Junc
tion
9.30 The Doctors and 
Nurses
9 00 The Nt1111114
10 00 Big News . r •
.0 15 Radar Weather






6:20 Today in Sports
• 
630 Death Valley 
Days




8:00 Dick Vail Dyke 
Show
8 30 Ca.ra William; 
Show
9 00 Donny KaNe
10:00 Big trews
10:15 Radar Weather













610 Today in Sports
6:30 Rawhide
7 -30 The Entertainers
8:30 Ocener Pyle USMC
9:00 Miss Teenage America
1030 Big News
10:45 Radar Weather
10:50 Today in Sports
1100 Jack Green 'Show
11:05 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
- ABC
Week of Oct. 31-Nov. 6
hally Monday through Friday
a•45 News. Weather. Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7.15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8.25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crei
9.00 Romper Room
910 Price is Right
10 00 let The Message
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Fat her Knows Best
11:30 Tenneasee Ernie Fore
1100 Company Collins
1:00 Amor, ae Andy
r:30-Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
200 General Hospital
2.30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmarter
4.00 Superman
4:30 atiltey Mouse Club
5:30 Bi-Rite News
540 WeatherscoPe




25 Steve Allen Show
11.30 Fire nolden Wooten
Saturday, Oct. 31
7 15 It•Zeas. Weather and Timetable
3:30 Farmer's Almanac
COO Cap'n Crook.s Crew •
8:30 Buffalo B111
9.00 Meosnhoins
9 30 Annie Oakley
1(1.00 Carlow:lee
10 30 Seems, mad Gerd
11 00 Bugs Bunn*
II 20 Hoppity Hooper
12 00 Magic Land of Allakaaam •
12 30 American Bandstand




3 45 Great Moments of Music





9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Roth wood Special
Sunday. Nov. 1
7'45 News Weather
7 -56 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8.00 Gomel Singing Cara van
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9 30 Porky Pig
10.00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Discovery '64
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11.30 The Chriatophere
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 Issues and Answers
1:00 AFL Football
3:45 All Pro Scoreboard
4:00 Pro Football Special
4:30 Classroom Quiz




8:00 Stanley Night Movie
910 Polite, '64
10:15 N..s Scope
10:30 ABC News Report
11:00 Great Moments of Muir
1115 Wanted Dead or Alive
• Monday. Now. 2
8:00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom Of
Sea
7:30 No Time For Sergeants
1:00 Wendy and Me
8:30 Bing Crosby Show
9:00 Ben Casey
10:25 UT. Footban
11.25 San Francisco Beat
Tuesday, Nov. 3
5 00 Peter Pots/MIS
itui. Elm lion Returns
• Wednesday. Nov. 4
2 -00 Dinah Shore
5 00 Yogi Bear
6,30 Oexie az Harriet
7.00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Shindig
8.00 Mickey





7:00 The Donna Reed Show
7 .30 My Three Sons
8 00 Beattched
8.30 Peyton Place
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday. Nov. 6




• 7:00 Farmer's Daughter
7:30 Stoney Burke




Week of Oct. 31-Nov. 6
Daily Monday through Friday
7.00 Today Show
900 Romper Room
9.25 NBC Morning Report




11 00 Say When
11 .30 Truth or Corisequeacea.
!1 .55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12.30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1.25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
1:30 You Don't Say
.4:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri.)
4:00 Murray College. (Tues./
4:30 Popeye. Mon-Tues.-Wed
Thurs.
5:00 Amos and Andy. Mon.. Wed







7.00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7:56 Neva;
8:00 Popeye
10:00 Dennis the Menace
10:30 Fur
11:00 Exploring
11:30 NBC Sports Special
12.1)0 Football
3-30 Weekend at the Movies
5:00 4 Site Bowling
6'00 Porter Waggoner Stow
6.30 Flipper
7:00 Pa/1101M Ads,, Of Mr. MlIg00
7 30 Kentucky Jones
8:00 Saturday Night at the Mortal
10:29 Satorday Report
10:44 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Nov. 1
8.00 Jack Hew and Imperials
8.30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9.34 Christopher,
9:45 Sacred 'Heart
19:00 This is the Life
1010 The Answer
:1 .00 Popese
11:30 Watch Mr. Wizard
1200.  File 6
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 Werketoi at the Movies
3:00 Sunday
4.00 Wild Kingdom
4 30 0. Z. College Bowl
5.00 Meet The Press
5:30 Campaign & The Candidates
6:00 Hawks lcangtnIt
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7.30 Bill Dana
S Op genagaa
9 Op The Rogues
10 .00 News. Weather. Sports
10 15 Quarterback Club

































10 -00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
Friday, Nov. 11
6 30 International Shrestime
730 Bob Hope
8 30 Jack Benny
9 00 Jack Prier
10:00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
"rbiK MIGHTY MIDGET
WANT ADS WORK








NEW YORK tUPI) - Elec,tion
coverage next Tuesday night dom-
inates network television schedul7
ing for the week.
CBS has the seasonal premier
of its New York Philarmonic
Young People's Concert specials
on Friday.
Highlights details Nov. 1-7:
Sunday
NBC's "Wild Kingdom" offers
"Cattail Country," an exploration
of the wetlands areas of the Grand
Teton Mountains in the United
States and Canada. •
NBC has another of its pre-elec-
tion 'The Campaign and the Can-
didates" hours.
The last of the three parts of
the movie comedy-drama. "The
Tenderfoot," is on NBC's Walt Dis-
ney Hour. A concert pianist takes
a military order literally and causes
chaos.
ABC's "The Sunday Night Mo-
vie" screens "The Road .to Hong
Kong." starring _Bob Hope and
Bing Crosby.
In "Politics '64" ABC reports
on key races in various parts of
the country.
Monday
CBS preempts "Many Happy Re-
tungsr for a paid political broad-
cast by Senator Goldwater.
"Slattery's People" on CBS offers
to take a Korean war orphan away
from the couple who adopted the
child.
NBC has a one-hour political
program sponsored by the Demo
cratic National Committee. '
Alfred Hitchcock Hour" is pre-
empted:
Tuesday
All regular evening program-
ming suspended `while 'networks
concentrate on election returna.
Wednesday
CBS presents an hour respme of
the electioty results in "What Hap-
pened Last Night?"
NBC's "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens "GaLiy," starring
Leslie Caron and John Kerr.
NBC's "Tonight" Show is in-
terrupted for an hour's resume of
the election results.
Thursday
"The Case of the Buitled Bow-
ler" is the Peri), Mason problem
on CBS, but in Perry's absence
from the country, guest star Mi-
chael Connors stands in as at-
the Tragic Piper?" The.atate tries
torney Joe Kelly. A story olKsmall-
town vengegnce sparked by a vin-
dicitive mottier-in-law'.
Milton Berle and Carol Law-
rence star in "That He Should
Weep for Her" on NBC's "Kraft
Suspense Theater." A girl con-
trives a strange plot of revenge
against a shopkeeper who kills
her brother.
"The Defenders" on CBS offers
"Turning Point." The younger
Preston, haunted by the fear that
an innocent man is to be executed,
tries to find if someone else was
guilty.
Friday
The season's first New York
Philharmonic young people's con-
cert special, with Leonard Bern-
stein conducting, is on CBS. The
program will consist of a study of
the sonata form in relationship
to the symphony. "Rawhide" is
preempted.-
..Chrysler Theater" on NBC of-
fers "Out On the Outskirts of
Town," a William Inge television
drama starring Anne Bancroft,
Jack Warden and Fay Painter.
...e crisis in the marriage of a
socially prominent woman and
rough-hewn former ba‘eball star.
Saturday
The Illinois-Michigan game is
the college football fare on NBC.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" at 9 screens "The Jay-
hawkers," starring Jeff Chandler
and Fess Parker.
Gene Barry is host on "The Hol-
lywood Palace" for ABC, and other
performers include Ben Blue, Carl
Reiner, Mel Brooks, Monique Van
Vooren and the Step Brothers and
Sorts.
FIVE DAY FORECAST .
LOUISVTLLE - • ̀ The five-day
Kentucky weather_ciutlook by the
U.S. Weather Bureau, Sarurday
through Wednesday:
Temperatures will average 2 to
7 degrees above the normal highs
of 62 to 65 and the normal lows
of 38 to 43 with only minor
changes until it-turns cooler early
next week
Total rainfall will average one-
quarter to one-half inch with
showers likely early next week.
Kentucky normal mean temper-
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INSIDE USE PUTTY, PLASTER OR SPACKLING
TV CAMEOS: Hope Rylen
Jet-Propelled into a New Career on Video
ly ED MISURELL
JET PLANES have brought
a lot of changes, minor and
major, in the lives of many
people. Pretty Hope Ryden
falls into the latter category.
Before the advent of the peat
whistling birds, the slender
blonde had a lot of things going
for her. She was an airline
stewardess flying to far off
places around the globe. Be-
cause prop planes were slow,
Hope had long layovers in many
of the cities to which she trav-
eled regularly.
An intelligent, energetic
young lady, she occupied her
non-flying time by doing free
lance photography and writing
travel articles for a news serv-
ice in the II. S. Then, too, there
was that wonderful American
institution known as overtime.
Because of the length of many
overseas flights, Hope came in
for a good share of it.
• •
"THE JETS, with their faster
flying time, put-tut end to long
layovers and extra pay," smiled
Hope the other day in New
York. "Not- long after I made
the inaugural jet flight to Paris
for Pan American. I quit."
The move, In time, paid off
well, for today Hope is putting
to good use all the knowledge
and skills she picked up in her
peregrinations. As the only
woman producer of the TV film-
packaging firm Drew Associ-
ates she's building an enviable
reputation in a field largely
confined to men, and is still
traveling to far off places while
doing so.
• • •
HER WORK can be seen on
"The Living Camera," a pro-
gram now syndicated to many
of tho nation's key cities. In
addition, one of her more thrill-
ing assignments, 'Mission to
Malaya," is due for presenta-
tion on "The Daring American"
series on the ABC network.
-That was one of the roost
exciting Jobs I've ever covered,"
said Hope. 'It all started when
I researched Peace Corps ma-
terial in Washington. I found
that a replacement was coming
up for nurse Rita Frazone who
had spent almost two years on
an island off Malaya. Camera-
man Sid Reichman and I went
to Illinois to shoot replacement
Marjorie Denning, who was in
training school, and then in late
December went to Malaya to
shoot Rita in action."
In Malaya, the TV team shot
Pretty Hope Ryden edits a film sequence ea 
a TV Nines
she's produced. looking en Is the basesasia,
 Soh Drew.
Rita doing routine work. "NoUt- 'turned out 
such programs as
log exciting happened," related "Jane," an 
intimate study of
Hope. "Then Marjorie arrived. actress 
Jane Fonda; "The Fun
On her first night a crisis hit People," the
 backstage story of
her. A native woman was three a Bro
adway play; 'Susan
days in labor and needed a Starr," the 
three tense days in
Caesarean. So Marjorie, Sid the life of a 
young girl prior
and I put her aboard a raft to to the fin
als of the Dirnitrt
take her to a hospital on the MItropoulos
 International Plano
mainland. Competition at t
he Metropolitan
"For six hours we made our Opera House
, and a program
way through a violent storm. on Al White, a
 B-70 test pilot,
We couldn't use lights because which will a
lso be seen on "The
hostile Indonesians would fire Daring Ame
rican" series.
at us. Finally Marjorie told us A Minnes
otan by birth, Hope
to turn on the small light on is a graduate o
f the University
our camera because the woman of Iowa,
needed a transfusion. The rock- After leaving
 college she be-
ing of the raft caused the top came a model 
and TV actress,
of the bottle to fall off and and appear
ed for a Ume as a
Marjorie replaced its contents panelist on a 
video show. In
with glucose. While the light addition, sh
e appeared in a Cm-
was on, we turned on the cant- erama movie 
called "Winter
era. Every time Marjorie had Jamboree...
to eve the woman aid, we Although jet pla
nes brought
snapped on the light and cam- an end to her w
ork as a stew-
era. We came out of the emer- artless, her 
associates in the
gency with some graphic cover- world of tel
evision would be the
age that highlights our film first to agr
ee that her career
'Mission to Malaya.'" at the pres
ent time has taken
Since becoming a producer on all the aspects of 
being jet-
some three years ago, Hope has propelled.















FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI; - The
proper way for school officials to
handle extreme disciplinary pro-
blem students is to temporarily
suspend or expel them,' the at-
torney said today. 
e
Miss Helen K. Eakins. princi-
pal of Garrison, consolidated
School. Garrison, and the guid-
ance counselor, William M. Talley,
had asked if they had the author-
ity to handle the students in a dif-
ferent manner.
They wanted to know if they
could take a child home to his par-
ents and explain to them that his
behavior could not be tolerated in
school, they they had tried to deal
, with him through ordinary dis-
ciplinary means, that he did not
respond to those efforts, and that
he was being brought home for the
remainder of the day.
Asst. Atty. Gen. J. T. Franken-
berger said he could find no au-
thority that would permit the two
school officials to do what they .
suggested.
If normal efforts with problem
students fail to yield a satisfact-
ory result, the assistant attorney
general suggested tbat the student
in question might be temporarily
suspended or expelled.
NOW YOUKNOW
By United Press International
Portland Cement, which constit-
utes 98 per cent of all the cement
manufactured, is so fine it will
peas through a sieve with 40.000
openings per square inch. although
1
an identical sieve will hold aster,



















. If no answer, call Bailey






YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
•••••
el& PARKER MOTORS
Pi.ass 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF II
"Service Beat Our Business"







11!RTIN OIL COMPANY 
uou4 s.d Main Streets
1111111. 111 1111.111- 1.111
-1/1'-• .11111 -11.1111 s
WE- .1'1A I MAZE in hard-to-flt men - small m
en, tall
men, thin men. extra tall men, stout men. long-stout 
men, short
men, short-stout men-and of course. REGULAR 
size men!
Site. .:4 to .11
Best of All. NMI get TWO for the regular price of
O'SF. plus one dollar Or. If you prefer. “iti get one
 suit and one
sport coal and slacks. or one suit And one totocoa
t, all on the
same deal A wonderful father-son idea, or get 
together with
a friend or neighbor and share these tremendous
 savings.
Check our new Fall stock of 4 atalina and 
Van Heusen
Sweaters, all weather zip-out lined coats. V
an lieusen sport




FOR MEN and BOYS
Mayfield
211 S 6th St
Fulton Paducah
218 Main St 516 WwitV







6:20 Today in S
porta
30 The Mt nsters














Bridge .-1 nd Canasta
Card Party Held
()n Wednesday
The annual benefit bridge and
canasta curd party was held an
he club house Wednesday at
thirty o'clock - In the afternoon.
sponsored by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club.
The prixaseds will be used tar.
charity projects of the depart-
'merit
Door prizes were won by Mes-
dames Philip Mitchell. A W Him- •
mons. Jr . Clifford Meter:in Ruby
Bennett. and John Gregory
Recipients of the high bridge
prizes were Mee:buries David Pin-
son. Thema& Schenk, Nat Ryan
Hugties. A. H Kopperud. Clarence
Rohwedder Jack Kennedy. Perry
Brandon. Claude Anderson, Beale
Outland. and Tony Hopson
High carmen winners were Mrs
Dewey Jones. Mrs Charlie Hale.
Mrs Joe Baker and Mrs Hafford
Parker. -
Mrs Max Chu/chill and Mrs
Carney Hendoti were co-chairmen
for the party They were asusted
by Mrs Freed Cotham and Mrs.
L R Yates. and other members
of the Garden Depertment.
The beautiful nieconnions were
directed by Mrs Hugh Houston
and Mrs Humphrey Key.
The mantle was banked with
magnolia branches and white
erspes with • tourch and' Indian
Corn centered with a large wooden
candle stack Ceitirds. Indian corrat
and pumpkins were also placed •on •
the hearth
Refreatenents were served from .
the nible chcc rated with 'lack-e-





The Woman's 9oriet, of Chris-
tian Service of the Ones Camp
Ground Methodist Church met
Wednendav October 7! at seem
o clock in the reteurit at jpe
home of Mrs Mervai Scott
Mrs Ned Coleman. president
presided
A vein uneven* pmerarn was
presented with Mrs Max Lovett as
leader Several other members took
part in the pregnant.
Following the prorram delicious
rennin-lime:its were served by the
hoot en
%ft
TSB LIDO'S,* TIMIS •-• MISSAL KINTUOIKT




The WS OS of the Martine Cha-
pel Mettexliet Ctiurch will hare Az-
ball to prayer and self dens& pro-
gram at the church at 7 pm.
• • *
Saturday, October 31
Special Meeting of Chapter M
P. 1. 0. Sistertexxl win be at the
borne Of Mrs Ralph Woods at
Ills ania
• •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 8 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Ben Oro-
gen. Mason EinImaton. Rebert Hib-
bard. and Jame Rogers.
• • •
Wednesda. November 4
The Murray Woman's Club sin
prevent Miss enrol Lane, women's
director of Shell Oil Cempany. at
the clubhouse at 7 30 pin_ This
The annual fall rummage sale an open meeting and the public
will be held at the Lenion Hall is corddiary invited There win be
stasting at 6 am monvored by no charge
the women of St John's Episcopal 
• • • •
Church. Cora (Inn es Circle of (binge
• • • Presbytenan Churct Women will
Monday. November 2 meet at the home of Mrs Robert
The Lona Moen Circle of the Hornsby a: 9 30 a ni
Fnat Bapten Church WNIS will
ihremt with Mrs 'Thanes Hogan"' .11urray li'SCS Meets
camp at 7 30 pm
• • •
The _Kathleen Jones Caren of
the Fire Beptist Cturch WINE
will meet with Mrs Graves Blend
at 6 pm
• • •
The Ruby Ned' Hardy Circle of
the First Elioxist Churda W1VLS
will meet W-.111 Mrs Philln) Shel-
ton at 7 30 pm
• • •
The. . Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Phst Bents* Church %VMS
will meet with Mrs Paul Lyons.
Jr at 730 pen
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
Wn.LS will meet at the home of
Mrs Chre Greer far the Baptist
Woman S Da.. of preyer
• • •
The WSCS of the Fare Metho-
ant Church will have a potluck
supper at church at 6 30 pm.
New members enn be guests of
honer.
• • •
Tiseeday. November 3 •
The Scotts Grose Baptist Church
WISH All meet at the twine of
Mrs. Vernon Cahoon at 9 am.
• • •
The Jessie Latina Circle of
the OnUeste Presbyterian Church
will meet at Ise bane of Mrs.
Jack Bekste at 1 30 pm. Mrs
Rea Hawking Wail rive a Thanks-
etyma devotion and Mrs Guy Bat-
tle will have the program
• • •
Group I of the First Chnocan
Oh-1.-th CWT. will meet at the
church at 2 30 p rn with...1trs R.
L Wade and Mrs Ray Maddox
as haaeasea
• • •
Members rigerant were Mrs Pre& *rya_ amanintY Nn 19 CP.dar
Mni of the Rai
nbow far 011-11t win meet
H. 
Lre et t Mrs Ned Coleman 
met Fred Willarra,,Mni Char- , 
at the M'nic HI'll at 7 Pr2"• • •.•
Inse Delta Depertment of the
Manny Woman's Club we: meet
at the club hots, at 7 30 pin.
Hasteises will be Meedernes Jame"
Myrtie taU. Stanford
Andrus. RAM Beale, and A H.
K home!
lte tauter Mrs Auatelle Crouse,
Mrs Max Lovett. MA Monts
Cr tu..e Mrs Damon Lose:. and
Mrs Marvin Scoet.
The next meeting sell be held
W€41neednY......Ntstember IS. at 7
pm
To the Voters of Concord School District
sometime an, the nest ..pa per arrted m formal announcement as
a candidate for the ( allows ( ounts Board of iduatlon from the
oncord lostriet. •infe th•t time I have tried to contact all of the
voters in the ( oneord sr hoot Monet, but no candidate ever gets to
talk to All of the people who vote If I hate not seen You. Please
"insider this net...paper athertasement as an honest effort to advt.?
•vers interested toter of my desire to wive this district as a ',amb-
er of the Callowa) ( punt) Board of flotation I an not obligated to
•n. grasp or faction. hut I have a child in et hoot and I have n
artiste for several years in the parents group at t reword 'school and
I am genuinel) Interested Isa ha' int the hest schools possible an
- I Alamo, Counts for our children
er.11 Jestis Pit kill-
Monday Evening
The Woman's Seeley of Chrn-
= Service of the Firs
t Metho-
Church will have a special
I meettng balonciay evening at six-
] thirty onaonn at the church
A potluck supper will be served
and new members. will be guests
of honor.
The executive board will not
meet, but those Ladies having eval-
uation reports are asked to meet
in the church parlor at- nx-ten
/o'clock.
• • • n
AWARDS WON
LEXINGTON Ky ell — Jatrlea
Hurnmeldorf. Covington. and
/Joe Burch. Lamm. working as a
1 team. have received the 1964 Ab-
; danot-onlItie Competition ae and
in College of Law, Uravensty of
Kentucky. The men. both from
Kenton County, are seniors.
STARKS SPECIALS
STAIM X
-THERMOS" LI 'SLR RON 
RI RM.. wig. BOX
(0(0% DOOR MAT it si





RIDGID METAL IRONING TABLE
I.E. STEAM A DAV IKON 
.  
BAMBOO LAUNDRY BASKET






49eJOHNSON 10-OUNCE COTTON MOP
•
AIDGID scrEP LAtigigg ........... $4.4'
isisT %NT Llt.HT PROPANE TOR( H 4.11I
BLACK a MA KER SAW 29,SS
(St EKING COMP011' ND TIKES  3far Me
— — .
( OOKIE SHEET. 21711$ 39c
in 'KA FOOTBALL WITH TEl 52.77
-iloT01"91 (LEANING KIT $2.79
LAT1ON SI11. ekETSALL .. • ... .......... 395
i'AGE SINGLE BIRO'S!. WHOTOt'S ....... • • . • . • 29.95
WILAIEVER 1-QT. S.%1 CE PAN ...........
Starks Hardware
"1% here Voti r Stoney Is Worth VIiii
.-10.4••••••...10.•••••••••••••• 
Mint Toni Grae Borchelt
Mr and Mrs Clinton Surchett announce the ehgagement and
approaching mei-retire of their oldest dnughter. Tote Orate. to John A
Bohaniuon. sort of Mr and Mrs Ernest Bohannon of Benton Route
tine
Muss nurcheu a a 19eh graduate of Calloway hounty High School
and is now a Junior at Murray State College. She was the Shield
Queen at Murray Suite Last year.
Mr Bohannon A 1959 graduate of South Merehall High School
where he was a member of the Sigma Ctu atletal fritterruity. He is
preeently employed in the Marshall County School System.
The wedding will take place at the Hickory Grove Church a
Chrut on Sunday. December 20. at two-thirty ()Chock .121 the after-
-loon.
A reception will be held in the home of the bride's parents Im-
mediately following the ceremony
Ali friends and relatnes are invited to attend.
There May Be No Atheists In
Foxholes; Many In The Church
Catholics belayed that Chnit's pro-




By LOC.'S CASSELS abbut
 God." at per cent of the
United Perm International Clat
holins and 71 per cent of the
There may not be any athenta Pillittatlanta -131Thlhed 
that ..T 111"A'
in foxholes, but there are mime Ch'd 
really exists arxi I have no
in chattier.. 
do.ints about it.-
Arnong the 110 manor. Amen- 
Thirteen Per cent of the Catho- ,
mans affihated with - Uce and 
17 Per cent of the Pro-
testants chose to my "Mine I
have doubts T feel that I do be-
twee In 0..a.i"
Three per cent of the Cal holies
and 7 per cent of the Pra1.e0.ent1
subionbecl to a. bast peahens: I
-I don't benese in • personal God. I
but I do believe in a higher pow- ,
er of some kind."
One per omit of the Catholics I
and one per cent of the Prof..- I
tants were frehiny &encode. '1:
don't know a hether here is a God
nil:Arches. there.. also are Wpm-
nes dente and people who thing
that Jeers (hove was 'trey a man
The beliefs -- and disbetiefs —
of American chumh meenhers have
both been carefully Investigated
by two sonologiega. Rodney Stark
and Charles Y Clkick of the Sur-
rey Research Center of the Era-
rerst r of Cahforria in Porketey
They questioned nearly 3,000
ch-inch members of an denorril-
nations The respondents constitut-











ions sti feur counties Si the San
Francisco arra 
Ininaily one per cent of the Con-
if the same surrey were eon.. gregatsorialiste United Church of
Innen in other port, t.he eosin_ Christ are! somewhat smaller mum-
- re the results might dtffer by a ban 
of
 Metb°dWaa and EPuwmPa-
perccintage poInta. But the Bans fewer than one-half of one
nahfornia stamp* included smal
lper  "ft sa1d flatly' -I (lc". be-
-own and beg city chufehes „of am. 
Si 
(hn
,--.erv theological ooloration Lrotn Dnnrgenc" 
from Orthodoxy











the' It u, fairly representat.re olf leatanta als a 
whole,
 99 Per 
cent
the nation as a whote 
I were ready to erten that J estas
Corroborate Warning 
is the divine Son of God But
The Rars _ monk findings denominational Mt ferment were
strongly oormoonste a unrsdng.; great Belief in the deinitT Of ;
Wineh many pantnra. a
nd „memo Cheat ranged from 99 per cent '
ed.nateirs base srsinded in recent ; Mama S̀luffiern Balaias 
to 
air"!
year; The biggest la* n.hhh ,at per cent among Congregation-I
'.-en"f.rTnntIntheirthurchePown ::111nlers13 ccgl- "PerPecrenteenir aontogngMethi)EPW: I
nemberstup breoght coo ehurches 
Other donocturuitional 'Mowing":
7'he postwar boom in church °Ws/Wins
millions of people who were ruit 
[hatoles of etiml" 88 Per 
rent;
convinced Christ/run het who were PreanYtanan& 81 Per Cent • Amer-
rean Lutherans. 92 per cent. Amer-
w1001cereill ni wah. larntokailmtL7 ve 
to 
what by andthe
ican Baptists, 92 per ant Catbo-
churches had to offer 
lies. 94 per cent; bniseourt Luther- /
It a evident. from the Slink- ants. " Per Cent: Penalmsta: '''a
GIs* survey that many of therm 88 Per cent
are still lookine — or have Nettled ; 
Virgin birth
for it set of relegation attitudes Only 57 per cent of , the peed
%hick\ fall far short of the ortho- I tenants and el per cent of tee
de re., isCheat..insttastnreineafaithy Oatholics believed in the virgin
IMP*" flt that birth
akethisism about minor Chrestian
decarines is much more widespread The number of church members
in 'such Protestant denominations who min that Biblical miraclee
as the United Church of Christ. actually happened pat as the Bible
the Methodist. Church and rhe , ban eomprixed SS per crwit of tile
Epicene Church than it is in Congrenaticrialisus. $7 Per cent of
fartscresatcept, bodies such as the the Methodiesta. 41 per cent of the
Southern naptiet convention and Epricopidians. 58 per cent of the
the Mtearitiri Synod Lutheran Preetryterhtns, 62 per cent of the
Chinch Disciples of Christ. 62 per cent or
Tested Mealy the American 13aptiats, 69 per cent• 
Although Rental, Catholics tun- of the American Lutherans, 74 per
"I horn. high m orthodoxy eau- • cent, of the Catholics. 89 per cent
red to Protestants se a whole of the Missouri Luther:ans. 92 per
, the surprism of the surrey cent of the Southern Baptist. and
, the aketantisa number of Cah 92 per cent of the Pentocostals.
dribeliefs about been dornaa of I after dean. 66 per rent of the
noire who asoknowledgecl doubte tan Asked their beliefs about Itle
the faith - Protestants and 75 per cent of I
In reeponee to the question I the Catholics were confident Of ,
'A .1 af he following etatementh I it. while 24 per cent of the PTO- I
Ohne closest to abut you believe bomb; and 16 per cent of the
• a
rest held no hope for a
Lite.
1=MM




DEAR ABBY: Do you think it is
fair for a school to give a girl an
"r- if she returns to take a show-
er in the nude with eight other
girls and the gym teacher stand-
ing there watching? I raised my
daughter to be modest and I don't I
think the school has any right to
try to change her upbringing in
this respect. Our schoon have
money for eserything else. They
didn't ask the taxpayers if they
wanted lounges for the teachers,
they Just went ahead and built
thern. I think a few showers with
curtains or doors should be pro-
vided for the child who has been
taught at home to keep her body
sacred. I would like some com-
ment on this, from you and other
parenta. plerew
ONE MOTHER'S VOICE
DEAR VOICE: This complaint
has been voiced In my column be-
fore by parents and students them-
▪ es. I agree yeah you. I realise
that my opinion will win me few
friends on school boards, but it
seems to me that some arrange-
ments could be made for those
children who desire privacy. Peti-
tion your local school mothers, and
more power to you'
• • • •
DEAR ABBY' I am 29. single
and I'm told attractive I have
a little problem with my milkman_
Be has often left me niore milk
than I have anted for and he
doesn't charge me for It The other
day he lmocked on my door When
I annvered it he asked me if I
was alone. I salted him why he
Wanted to know and he mid be
gets lonesome when he delivers in
this &ITU because it is a nasl
route, and he wanted to know U
he could eat he lunch with use
qin my porch I have seen him
eating his liMch in his truck
While I eat mine len the kitchen.
He can see me through the win-
dow Would it be wrung for me
to invite hnn to nut ha lunch
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 30, 1964
42SIBEZ=IMERZIKII
with me. He seems such a nice
man.
DOUBTFUL IN PETALLIMA
DEAR DOUBTF1'L: So far, all
you know about him is that he is
generous, lonesome and interested
In you. Is he married? If so, don't
let him get any chummier. U not,
you couldn't order a better set-up.
DEAR ABBY: I have two pro-
blems One. when I take my yen
to work in the mornme a she tea-
ches school, she doesn't let me
kiss her for fear sornecan she
works with might see her I min
to heck with them She is my wifel
and it is only a peck cm the
check Second, we've been married
almost a year and she still refuses
to use my name. She goes by
"Misen as though she were single.
I was born In New York and have
lived here all my life. Many imh
migrant Puerto Ricans have the:
same name and I think that is
what bothers her. She is putting
me through graduate school. do
naturally' I drift went to upset
anything by making any demaixiii
right now Carl you advise me?
WITHHOLD MY NAME
DEAR WITHHOLD: You are
saying that since your wife is pat-
ting you through college, you an
I In no position to make any de-
mands right now. Your complaint
la Justified but your restraint
wise. Perhaps you can call the
signals some day — but don't count
Ott IL
• • • •
-(0`44-1DFNTIAL to SISSEE
IN ITHACA: It has been said that
1 before one can train a dog, one
taloa know more than the dug.
Trouble!" Write to ABBY, Boit
• • • •
; 09700, los Angeles, Calif For •
pereonal reply, enclose a steamed,
self-addressed envelope. -
• • • •
For Abby's booklet. -How To
Have A Lovely Wedding " send 60
cents to Abby , Box 61,700, Lta
Angeles. Calif.
NEW PLANT EXPECTED
CYNTILIANA, Ky. (an — Jainee
W. Cole. oonsulbant for the Ofile
thiana Chamber of Commeroe, re-
leased a statement tOdaY Pradkal-
19 assurtng that a new factory wUl
be built in Cynthana by an un-
named finn, which is expected to
employ 60 men initially.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Bernina 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 pm.
ALL ARE wrzoomz
"The Bible Speaks To Toa"
Station VOIDS, 1340 K.C.






Know the feeling of security
with a business of your own.
Have the security of knowing
you are, day by daY, building
a bigger and better future for
tomorrow Build for a better
future with all types of mer-
chandise vender-1g machines. A
company with a thirty year
record of growth and a com-
plete program of training, fi-
nancing, know-how and ability
to help. yoth to a sound and
secure finthei)
No special *experience is neoes-
airy All ft takes is a small
Investment and you with the
initiative and deeire to build
for the future with security.
WRITE AND PHONE
TODA1




The artful drape swings off to
:he ..cie for the latest approach
to figure shaplruz iii worsted wool
Jersey Slim, tapered sleeves, soft
easing through the waist arid Pa,
tie fashion attributes Raby Rral
ea Blue. Candlelight Title ti.
Cactus or Black Siz.es 6 to 18, 7
to 17.
No. 4406
A study in textures -- fuel new.
new rendering of the shirtelress
In a terrific team-up- of ribbed
double knit with ripple double
het wool. Done with a tnIniMUM
of fuss, a maximum of shapely
Rood looks Fleet/nen C re a m.
Grey. Antique 0111(1 Ink Bliie or
Sherwood' Green. Sizes 6 to 18.
7 to 17.
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Paris Road lie-Id, Kentucky
Nu 4302
The luxury line - 5 pure and
simple case of designing genius.
Readily recognized he-reins
whirlpool of colorful yarn em-
broidery radiating from a novel
neckline Nit.lt eased sheathing
in a blend of is Unit IT11411111' and
nylon. Ivory. Candlelight. Azure,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
111P•ssa.
FOR SALE
1963 FORD pick-up Top condition
all over. 32,000 miles. 8 foot bea,
grey. Kenneth Shupe, Farming-
ton, phone 345-3232 night. 0-30-C
118-ACRE FARM, two modern
homes, on new black top road. Two
acre tODEit"t"ii base. By owner, 753-
4581. N-1-P
MURRAY NURSERY & Florist
selling all nursery stock, shrubs,
$1.00 each. Evergreens, hollies,
magnolias, all 20 per cent off.
Good plants. We dig and ball, you
plant. $OO Olive. 0-31-C
TENNESSEE WALKING horse.
Seltstble for adults or children to
ride. Has a blaze face with 4 white




4-BEDROOM HOUSE with life
time aluminium siding. Has gas
furnace heat ducted to each-room
Full bath, 2-car garage, storm win-
dows and doors, seven one-half
V• ANTED
acres land with large highway
f rootage. Located across from - -
Fairground on Mayfield Highway. KITCHEN HELP. Short hours, Six
Caener will sell house and all the one-half hours per day; no Sun-
land or any part of it. Possession days or holidays. No phone
with deed. Roberts Realty, 505
Main St., or call 753-1651. 0-31-C
1958 FORD, radio, heater, 2 new
tires, 2-dr hardtop, V-8, good con-
dition. $390.00 Phone 758-1787.
0-31-C
COTTAGE ON KY. LAKE, 14
miles from Murray on Highway
94. Third hciuse toward Murray
from State Park. ;3,0130-Terms.
Call 753-6836 or write W. Z.
Carter, P. 0. Box 505. 0-31-C
SHOPS, new shipment of famous
brands have just arrived at Kel-
ley's Outlet Shoe Store on South
13th Street. N-4-C
TWO EXTENSION ladders. Also
Hap ladders. May be seen at 305
S. 8th. N-2-P
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments. your complete music store,
across from the post office, Paris,
Tenn: Tom famardo Piano Com-
pany. ITC
Whitie's Restaurant, 100 Maple.
0-31-C
FULL TIME secretary for Padu-
cah office. Drafting ability pre-
requisite. Willing to locate at Pa-
ducah. Write resume to Bill Lo-
gan, Hollis & Griggs, Inc., 1800
Kentucky Avenue, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. 0-30-C
-
ONE 4-SPEED transmission for
Indian Scout motorcycle. Phone
Tommy Starks, 753-5868, 0-31-C
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY jaAKE Mobile Homes
Paducah, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky, TPC
RaiTTOCKING SERI selection Of
good used trailers Ni three parts.
8' and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 40' anti
53' long. Priced tram $1.395 Al.
Aean and in good stetoe. Mat.thes.
Mobile Monies, Highway 45 N., Mall-
Meld, 247-9066. N-11-C
--
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN Re- - 
-
sponsible ..party to take over low
monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 215,
Shelbyville, Indiana. 0-31°F
WE ARE NOW, Bums -
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.
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ni• torrUied girl-not in the legal
alto the er3m..11 nicn expect to see to
the notorious Lonilon Flat End-was
bring Mumma in one of its &arrow.
der} etreets when Plert Noddy
shoved her 'do • nkling pines
Then ne recognised • put suer as
Sam Downing • thus with nigli
urolimttriel simanecibins So beet
hirropell was in bad trouble if Down-
ing figured out Rem aided the girl.
Hen doesn't intlermand net French
and had no idea of why sis•• Ia
this Into Leaving nel with his wife,
B viert went for adv ce to Mood Mil
letibutt "'trim. training of thisciliet•
has raged nun • range of acquaint-
acct., romingiientl• Floti litehard
itiiimea, who.. activities as "nine
inN•iidtgatnt are more then a hobby.
Is about to be thrust into a rentarlb door opened and a large 
man hie shoulder, pulling bun rouno.
able edreounr. caned: "You didn't lose much He struck with 
his left. • lab
CHAPTER 2 Unto. Mr A
r Glad to see yer " to the chin The 
min grunted,
'TIIE Honorable Richard Rol- 
He came forward tn his shirt and as he f
ell, the man carrying
the woman put her into the
ear. dumping her on the back
teat and turned round.
tie was a split second too
goon for Rollison
He started: "What- and
then his right hand flashed ti
his pocket and he pulled out a
gun. came forward and Mashed
at Rollison Reltimon moied his
band. but the blow caught him
you require. sir" 
F.:very ttme Bert tries ter get , on the shoulder, 
numbing It.
"Nothing." said Rollison -'I'm 
er to leave the 'tease, she vets Rollison hit h
im not retro
a little sect Jolly Thinking 
of systerical." enough to hurt 
but quite hard
I 
all the things I used to do. and 
"Bill Can you find me an old enough to WW1 him over
 but
how reformed I am" 
coat and • cap lust About my IUD Downing fell, 
another man
Jolly smiled faintly Until 
nee? go along and see what rushed at Rottman from
 behind
Rollison heard him roming. but
was too late to escape a blow
pn the back of the head The
cap /raved him from the worst
effect. but he reeled away, only
capable of feeble defense He
turned instinctively so that his
back was against th, car and
he couldn't be attacked from
behind again He saw • man
leap at him and heard metal
srnnah against the car
He shot out his foot and
fended the assnilant off
A whistle sounded shrilly,
and suddenly men .pounded
along the 'street tdwarde.. the
ear
Downing said: "Run for it.
Min,"
All three turned and !meet
towards the corner, while the
lisiOn sat in a large easy
chair with • brandy glass cup-
ped tn his hand
He occasionally gave a gentle.
reminiscent smile, which sug-
gested that he was in peaceful asked
mood 
- 'Still at Bert's But she's
A door opened. and his man 
ollaY. I got a couple the boys
came in 
keeping their eyes open Que.'
"Hallo Jolly Bedtime"-
tion is ought you to go there.
"Unless there Is anything, else or 
ought we ter bring .or away?
that moment he had looked a
doleful man, with a lined face
and myriad ertywsfeet at his
eyes a rather scraggy lowl and
thin neck He had thin grey
hair and brown eyes which ,ere
mournful in spite of the smile
The telephone rang 
„door Hanging on the wall were
Jolly lifted the telephone re-
several coats hats and other
oddments of clothing
cover from the instrunient, Rollieen tried on a coat; It
which was on a table lust' Out
was large, but otherwise fitted
of ftolllson'a reach He listened;
and he frowned "One moment, 
tolerably well tie wound a grey
please: t think I hear him corn-
muffler round his neck, put on
ing in now
a peaked cap, pulled the peak
lie covered the mouthpiece 
law over his eyes, and drew on
his gloves Then he went out
with Ms hand. and added in a
; low-pitched voice: 
.1 40,1 and put hi
s own coat Into his 
car and walked briskly along
think you'll want to speak to 
htm tonight, air ft's--sit---Mr 
the street toward the home of
Chbutt 
Bert Noddy. whom he knew
the receiver . sligh t-lYRollison took 
"giallo, Bill" 
On the telephone. Rolnerin others cam
e on from the far
"Hal-lo, Mr Ar!" A foghorn 
had been told everything 
Eb.lend
appeared to be at the other end 
butt knew It was a curious There Were n
o police: only
of the tine "Glad I just appen- 
affair. and the girl who couldn't three men 
dressed much as
ed to catch yer; got is little 
job speak English was obviously in 
Rollison was then
that'. ii ht on • 
Tit, 'distress • "Okay
. Mr Ar?" One man
burst out, as they drew near.
'Yea Get after them."
carelessly away.
"Sure"
no had dou Hess sent
He heard a car engine. and turn bodyguardea
nd one of na
headlights shone alone the road Membeirs had 
Used is police
which intersected this one. 1whistle Rolliso
n opened the
He stepped into a doorway -rear door of the ca
r, groped for
The enr turned the corner. and the tight 
and pressed the
the narrow street was linthed 
switch
Rollir.on and turned to Jolly: in its silvery light He heard it The girl 
sat huddled in a cor-
-Nip along and get the car. 1 stop: but the engine wasn't ner, her eyes clo
sed There were
think I'm going out. . . . yea. switched oft A man In a dark puffy red marks at her
 throat,
Bill, carry on." but she was breathing normally
He found a big lump on her
nght temple, talt no other signs
of Injury
Then her lips moved.
"Madame"' she moaned **Ma-
dame Thysson Madame "
Her voice trailed oft, and she
didn't speak again.
Near one- lighted window he
minnit I 'eard abaht It. 1 sold.
Mr Ar's the man no doubt 
saw a heap on the ground: it
abaht it at all. Besides Bert 
looked like an 'old coat, flung
Noddy, you remember am. It's
really 'Is show. an Bert wouldn't
go narkin' even If it Is atirtht
earn Downing What 1 mean
to sky tA -"
"Hold on a minute. Bill." said
r
would remain until the early light, and that did not to.i.
workers came out of their bur- the front of the house 
'Them
rows and began to throng the were heavy footsteps, and 
then
a man appeared, carrying a
-woman over his shoulder He
streets
William turned a corner and
pulled up at the back of a build- held her round the 
knees, and
Big Farther along. shown up i her hair fell towards the 
ground
by • Street lamp. was • large The Man reached the 
car and
building outside which a large I pulled open the near do
or.
sign declared: I Another man hurrie
d from
BOXING ACADEMY the house
B Ebbutt. Prop. 
i
Roillson, pressed close against
Champs Taught. the wall let him 
pasta then shot
Al Rolhaon got out a side out tits rig
ht arm and clutcheu
ileeves. • mammoth with a vast
Stomach. small eyer and a 'let
acne Ms great- hand crushed
Rothman s.
-Where is she?" Rolltaon
1 can (10 with her
-Sure-- ere. take the key,
they're just inside the front
door You can't MISS em."
Ebbutt thrust a key into Rol-
boon • hand He walked to the
Acaderny and opened the front
• • •
'THE sleek Lagonds. with Rol-
1 Itson at the wheel Slid
through the quiet streets of 
the
West End and the City, reach-
Me Aldgate Pump a tittle after
midnight Here where the East
Fret and the City met, there
suit jumped from the car and
dashed Into a house.
Rolheon moved swiftly.
By the tune he reached the
doorway of Bert Noddy's house,
where light shone out, he heard
• muted whisper: "Put that
light out!"
Someone obeyed; only the
wo 3 teethed silence which 
headlamps of the car now gave To Be Continued Tomorrow)
aziantiement with Herold ober Arsociatca Re IiBed Lu ',ion Copyright C 1984. 
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, THREE ROCiAl furnished house.
All modern, electric heat, eight
one-half miles northeast of Mar-
raY. Phone 753-4581. -1.4-2-P
- -
NEW TRAILER. Two-bedrooms,
natural gas, water, electric furn-
ished. Close to city. Married eoup-
le, or 3 or 4 girls. Call 753-4481





FIVE ALL NEW furnished, one
bedroom apartments. Half block
college campus. 1608 Cullege Farm
Road. Phone 753-5553. 0-31-C
_ - -- -----
HOUSE FOR RENT. Three-bed-
roomsastrame, gas hiat, close in,
good condition. Available now.
$60.00 per month. Phone 753-1346,
0-31-P
10-ROOM HOUSE, 2 apartments
on first floor, four roorns on sec-
ce41 floer or apartments. Mee in,
with garden. Will rent for $50 per
month. See YligIrsia Towery 206
E. Poplar. (,:ail 733-5837. N-2-C
NOTIC/
'INTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-
any. Sens for any purpose. Store
fronts, Road signs. rental's, window
aigns. Phone 474-2337. N-18-P
SOMETHING NEW
IN MURRAY
How does the Catholic re-
ligion differ from yours? Find
out! Tune in the Catholic in-
formation program every Sun-
day afternoon at 5:30 p. m. on
WNBS. The program is devoted
to creating mutual understand-
ing by answering, -listeners




SUPPORT, Bill Stubblefield, and
have-the assurance, that you have
placer' the planning of the future
school•systern of Calloway County
In honest and capable hands. ITC
_ . .
TOBACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
the time to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigat-
or in ycur area. He can Vortex-
treat your beds this fall and -
you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free,' disease-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring. Warren
Seed Company. Call 753-3782.
N-11 -C
MOO WASOTED
P.XPERIENIC man to operate
dump truck. Phone 753-5319 after
p. .m. Fred Gardner. 0-31-C
ARE YOU interacted in a career
in the restaurant_ field. Contact
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 YOU TO CLEAN
UP THOSE TWIGS
FROM THE LAWN
t` by I nited Ye 'ore .`•,;,, wide, itS
qES,St R. 004?! EACH YEAR_DIE
"6REAT PUMPKIN" RISES OUT OF
THE PUMPKiN PATCH WHICH HE
RE6ARD5 AS THE MOST SiNCERE
CO YOU TiiiNKY
THiS PUMPKIN LOOKS vERY
PATCH LOOK4- SINCERE
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Friday, Oct. 30 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Re-
port Including 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 1450 Head,
Barrows and Gilts Steady to 10c
Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.60-
14.85; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.00-15.65; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
$70 'bs. 11350-14.60; U. S. 1, 2
and 3 160-175 lbs. $13.75-14.60;
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 tbs.
















• Lots of Hardware!








•• ,•••• ..• :sit V
Ck. orld 11.e.t• Roo*. Vi
CH i EF.r.r- THE WIFE OP 7
THE PRESIDENT OF THE
ATLANTIC AND PACIVIC
RAI LROAD LOANED
US THE GOLD SPIKE
THAT JOINED 11-IL 1-WO
'TUNES!! , (y 
-'144.4r:















PERSONAL A6AINST FEMALES, ACES
HIGH- RUT I FiGGERED ON
A 6EPLJTV THE VERY
SIGHT OF 11440 WOULD
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iMurrav State Plays Tough
"Out Of Circuit" Arkansas
, You would think a team that
plays seven games in the tough
Ohio Valley .Conference WOUld
-pick a patsy when they !schedule
'non-league foes, but not Murray
• The Thortstighbreda. who hatt
suffered through she life-and death
:struggles with OVC teams and a
.next door neighbor in eompi:ing
:a 3-2-1 record., deserve a breather
ahis weekerwr-lostead. they get
:Arkansas State who ha; won five
isanes, tied one, leads the South-
sand Conference, and is a prime
:candidate for one of the NCAA
-playoff betels. • ,
• AS if that were not enough. the
(Indians make no secret that they
isre out for the Racers who have
been messing things up for them
be last two years.
- The-last time they came to Mur-a •
yay the, IndiaDs were undefeated
lout lost to the Throughbreds 14-
I. Last year. Murray scored a last
!minute touchdown and a two-point
eunveraion :o edge then 34-33 in
the Indian Homecoming game.
...Murras Coach Don Shelton says
this ia the best Arkansas State
seam has seen, and Indian fans I
. a
agfaele4eim-Prison °Metals are looking for poasibie r
ing-
leaders following a Ore-punctuated not by hundreds of
screaming, bottle-th.rotiring inmate. at the Marytand House
of Correction to Jessup.. Prison guards and 160 s
tate
troopers using police dogs finally quelled the disturbance
without firing a dsot One of the aot seriously Injured pris-
oners is being earned back to his b% guard and inmales.
- -
are touting them as possibly the
aest ever at State.
"They're big, strongs and have
a terrific defense," Shelton said,
"and their attack is so versatile
that they're a real problem to de-
fense."
The Racers should be near top
ohysical form although guard
Char:es Hine may plias the ac-
tion with a bad knee. Reserve end
Rill Taylor will sit out another
week with a broken finger
, Starters for the Racers will be
Jerry Grantham and Tom Cox.
ends: Charlie.Mitchell and George
Trumbo, tackles: John -Wheeler
and Dicf Berri, guards: Jerry
Woodall. center: Char:le Forrest,
merterback: Tom Giannini and
Terry Croom, halfbacks. and Tom-
my Glover. fullback.
Forrest leads the OVC in total
offense, is second in scoring, third
in rushing, and fourth in passing.
Glover is second in the league in
rushing.
The game will be the 11th be-
tween the two schools Murray
has won 4. Arkansas State 6.





FRANKFORT Ky 1.18, -- Rough
fail are m for a rude jolt 'at
Herrington Lake
The state Department of Fiesh
arid Wildlife Resources has con-
tracted Lee Jones. Mount Vernon,
Ill. for the removal of undesirable
fish from the impoundment by the
use of a barge-like electrode roe-
The device rails shocks the fieh,
cauang them to come to the top
of the water for A few minutes
The shocked fish are lacked up
by a conveyor belt and moved into
"lives boxes alOrde the barge.
There the lish are sorted, with the
pan fish and game fisit being re-
turned to the water
The rough fath are kept and
sold to the ethnic-it indUarY %Ouch
uumately LINES them for dog and
cat food.
The operation eon begin this
week and nuo be conttnued for a




By United Press International
The eirvhasis among Kentucky's
college football teams, this week-
end seems to be as-Nosing some
glory from what remains of a dis-
appointing sesaacira for many of
them. .
Kentucky's Wildcats set the
keynote as they jOurnied to Mors.
cantata. W. Va,, to renew an old
but /infrequent gridiron rivalry
wjtth the Mountaineers of West
Virginia.
The break from Southeastern
Conference play offered the Wild- I
cats a chance to snap a three-
gam. losing streak-a sittlation
which the Mountaineen also found
themselves.
Kentucky's other major- college
eleven. the Cardinals of LouisVille,
fluttered their way to Wichita for
• Missouri Valley Conference con-
test that offered scant prospects
for the crippled Cards to score
their second victory of a disaster-
tinged season.
The Cardinals were so banged up
tbat coach Frank Camp had only
one offensive end in play ing
' shape, arid planned to use his
wingback_s at the position instead.
Western Kentucky and Eastern
Kentucky have at it once more
on the Hilltop at Bowling Green,
and the two old rivals both have
oiddenly snapped into form just










DRAWING TO BE HELD 7:00 P.M.
ON ELECTION NIGHT •
At The Courthouse
Be sure and get your ticket when
you V -0- T -E !
service.. It provides for the add i-.
' tion of a large number of new ELECTION • • •
hooks each year. It provides for
securing of a wide range of mat.
l oathes and periodicals. It provides i
'for monev with which we might
supplement Federal Funds on a
2 to 1 basis in getting a suitable
building for the library headqaur-
: ters. This amount we can get from
the Federal Government in the
next year is a minimum of $60,-
000.00. This is money to which we
have already paid some of our tax-
es and this is our chance to get
some of it back. Incidentally, this
will provide jobs and services in 1
construction and maintenance for
citizens of OUT own town and co-
unty.
The minimum amount need to
I do the job and which is recorn-
fended, "is one dime on every hun-
dred dollars of assessed value."
This indeed a small amount and
will be negligible to the average
property owner-probably the pur-
chase of one book a year. This
small sum inns each property own-
er will, we believe, do a lot to-
ward preventing juvenile delin-
quency, and cultivating habits of
realling good books and literature
on the part of young and old. It
will provide good reading of all
kinds for hundreds of people who
could never expect to buy or find
these books from any other source.
Finally, a proposal of this im-
portance is passed along to you,
our neighbors and friends,' as a
sort of report .to you on the statue
of your library. It belongs to you
and we are merely your appointed
representatives. Any expense of
publication of this letter will be
paid from private funds and "not"
from your library's limited funds
which you have already contribut-
The question is "yours" to de-
cide on next Tuesday.
If you want to lose the 'advanta-
ages of a good library service to
which a community like this is
entitled-if you want to take a
chance on "losing the Bookmobile"
service-if you want to deny sorne
child who needs and hungers for a
good book to read,. then vote a-
gainst it.
On the other hand:
If "you" Want to keep pace with
scheduled for evening stops, town and counly that is grow-
ing.:. These items naturally cost men-  in needs and opporumities
mon-
ey. They coat far, far more money the
than we can ever hope tu have """r-lesayou" want want to help pre-
available from present sources, or -vide, roar a better enlightened citi-
zenry of tomorrow-
if "you" It should be noted that
 the




present- ' book in the hand' somene who
present-
ly as a mauler of faith and patience ,taieetis or wants to read-
on the part of the State Library If "You" want N.. add to the
Service at Frankfort. We are bee knowledge. efficiency, culture. and
Mg given time and opportunity to pleasure of our own good folks in
Murray and Calloway County,
then. vote YEW
Respectfully rain. The Calloway
County Library Board' _
Mrs Jahn Pasco, Chairman
Mrs George Hart, Secretary
4- u.rnary fervor. Mr James Blalock. Treasurio
Western. off to a slow start that 
idtligently prepared on the basis of
deprived it of any chance of re- 
lactual needs This budget has been Mr Ma
x Hurt, Trustee
taming its Ohio Valley Conference I 
carefully scrutinized by various
Dr A. 11 Kopperad. Library
Mr. Jack Mote, Trustee
crrwn. was at its season's beet
 businessmen and community lead-
both offensive and defensively last 
en and civic groups. It has been 
Advisor
Saturtiay in crushing previiiuslyilsiserhve
d as a minimum by the
unbeaten Evansville. 3'7-0
Eastern's young Maroons, who
appeared cellar-bound in the early
going now have WW1 two in sr row
her East Tennessee and F,ndlay
t ',allege. Sparked by a vigorous
lefensive -unit. the quirterback-
log of Larry Mamie and the
i•ing-range runniqg threat cif fresh-
man Aaron Marsh, the Maroons
I
now armear a Threat to anyte y
in the OVC.
Morehead, knocked out of the
lead but not completely out of 
the
rare in a 13-ff loss to league-
Letter to the Editor
Cen=irir—riusid r."--.-F="""moni age
and Caltoway County for the for-
seeable future.
There has been no organized
campaign of education or public
information promoted by your
Board. The only money at our
disposal is what you gave to us by
direct donation from the Fiscal
Court, City Council, United Fund,
and various civic clubs and indi-
viduaLs. We have not felt disposed
to spend one penny of this money
which you gave for library service
in promotion or advertisement or
organized campaign. The day to
day service of the Library and the
'Bookmobile to* hundreds of our
own people will have to be the
sufficient testimony to the thought-
ful and observing citizen.
Last year 89,000 books were cir-
culated front the library and book-
mobile among the people of our
town and county. The service was
used by hundreds of school chil-
dren and by adults in every walk
of life. moat of whom, could not
have afforded to ever buy the
book or books used. We, as shwa
board, are proud to observe and
acknowledge the splendid and
amazing service that has been ren-
dered by a limited but loyal stall
and front is headquarters that is
fat too small, equipped and a
rnakeshdt arrangement at best.
We have reached the point that
it is becoming increasingly more
difficult to even maintain the fief-
vice we have, and it is strictly
impossible and impractical to en-
large or improve trie service for
the future. We can make no long
time plan for progress or enlarg-
ed service so lung as income for
operation is on a hand-to-mouth
basis and uncertain from year to
year.
Here are some of the most' need-
ed requirements fur a library pro-
gram which we sadly lack at pre-
sent:
'aft 'Present quarters are too
avian to held and use books.
obi Full time operation is not
poseible.
tc. Bochmobile service should
be fulitime for Calloway County,
and. the Bookmobile should be
get our counts* on a substantial
and stable financial basis -We
constantly run the risk of having
the Reakrisobile taken away front
A budget has been carefully anti
State Department' of Lebraries. Ii
is the least dollar we can get by
I on to ,acoomplish the needs whkt
are pressing upon us. .
As a consequence of all these
facts with which we are front day
to day confronted arui challenged.
your Board of Liorary Trustees has
felt it. a matter of duty to recom-
mend for the ballot the lowed
possible figure that would get the
job done.
This budget and the suggested
figure of citizen support to make
it ;solaced, includes a sufficient
• sleading Middle Tennessee 
. sued staff 
to provide
top library tlhey're sure-fire products here.
week, travel to East Tennevee.
while Murray tackles a strong
•
nonconference opponent. Arkan-
sas State. at Murray. 
Georgetown will celebrate its 1
Homecoming with Rs final hcithe -
game of the year against Defl.1
awe College of Ohio. while Cen-
tre will be aottight favorite in its
game at Randolph-Macon.
Kentucky State. loser in its -5
two against Marshall and Lincoln,
hoves te get back on the inning-
Lde against Bluefield State of
West Virginia at Frankfort Salim-
-lay afternoon.
FISHING rirs
Ken tucks Like - Black bass
are the be:4 bl mating medium
ru rusen and eurfece lures near
and over fallen trees 'crappie are
rated good by still flohing min-
; now% in deep water Below the
1 dam Hauge are excellent by
still fintung herring minnows and
C0stang doius Crappie are also
excellent by the !tame method.
Cattails are fair on worms and
cut bait White base are good be
at Ill fishing nunnows and coking
do-jigs Be sore to bring plenty of
do-jigs along in the tackle box ila
FTA Has Second
Meeting Of Year
The PTA Chapter of Calloway
County High School met Thursday
afternoon at the school On Tues-
day of the same week the execu-
tive council met after school.
President. Margaret Tucker, pre-
'aided thser both meetings At the
rrirular meeting the group fiend-
' eel to adopt a point netern and also
rlisruss4Pti a "Slave-for-a-Day-. pro-
'pet pa,da Cook gave a report on
?he Fall Festival and Bobby Dodd
read the Bible at the rifle of the
meetine Refreshment Wire then
.-erl.•ed to the club
3 amendments to the constitu-
tion of the club were presented by
Lance Booth. vice-president They
'I are to be voted on at the Novem-
ber meeting. Nominations for par.
liatnentarian were mode. The bal-




MURRAY LOAN CO. •
MONEY HEADQUARTERS-
356 W Main Street Phone 753-4421
•••••••Mla








Cc:mak loans nth Production
lufs of shrewd, rink-des, stockmen arrange live-
v Credit weeks in advance.
You pay no interest until you sign the first bill-of-aale





307 N. 4th St. . Phon
Keys Reel - Office Manager
ssn.s.
2
a a A 10 Y. of Dr,po riciribl.• Farm Crcdit
ote;aseassame" esseasosee-;. ••••,••••••-• "...4.4...414.railitelleberataille."
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(Continued From Page One)
Put'kett
S Concord
Distric .. seek a post on the County
Board in the New 
Jim Washer and Howard Paz-
sell t.t.seek a post on the County
School Boatel in the Kirksey Dis-
William N Murdock is a candi-
date for the County School Board
oinpptohseitiSownami District. Be has no
City residents will not cast a
vote in the County School Board
race.
On the far right of the ballot is
a question that everyone in the
city and countv will vote for. This
Is a queston as to whethsr to
establish a public library district
here and to levy a' tax of 10e per
$100 assessed evaluation to sup-
port the district.
The question on the ballot will
read as follows: "Are you in favor
of establishing a public library
district for Calloway County. Ken-
tucky, which shall have the au-
thority to impose a special ad
valorem tax of ten cents on each
one hundred dollars of the assess-,
ed 'valuation of all property in the
district for the maintenance and
operation of the. Calloway County
Public Library district".
Voters will either vote "yes"
or "no" on this issue.
ti Both parties have been active
!welly in an effort to influence
voters in favor of their respective
candidates.
Democratic headquarters is open
on East Main street and Republi-
can headquarters is located in a
camper trailer on the court square.
Both Young Republican and Young
Democrat clubs have also been
active in the current campaign.
By WILLIAM BARRETT
United Press, Internal/anal
LOUISVILLE - Unless some-
thing turns up that at present can
not be foreseen more than 11 mil-
lion Kentucky voters will go to
the polls' next Tuesday to cast
ballots in the presidential elect-
ion.
In the past two presidential bah
lowers in the commonwealth more
than a 'mean voters .leat bathes
In fact, there was an increase of
76218 in 1960 over the number
voting In 1956
But even though there has been
an upward trend over the past
several years. there are thine poli-
tical observers In the state who
feet this years ballotang will be
lighter than most others
The reason is an apathy on the
part of the voters There have
been indications in some sections
of the state votes are not par-
tscularty impressed with etther of
the two candidate' - President
Lyndon Johnson. the Democratic
candidate. arsd Sen Barry Cold-
aster, an Arizona Republican
ks a result they may be inclin-
ed tin stay away from the polls
next Tuesday
But regardless of -what happens
next week, the record reveals that
some 1,016.245 Kentuckians cast
ballots in the 1956 election be-
tween Pres:deist Etsentunier and
Democrat Adel Stevenson Eisen-
hower, incidentally. carried the
date
In 1960, when former President
John Kennett's battiest Richard Nix-
on rdr the nation's chief executive
post. 1.124.413 Kentuckians showed
up at the pulls in a presidential
election than they did for guber-
natorial balloting. Nixon carried
Kentucky.
The largest increase in preoden-
ttal balloong between 1956 and
1960 came in the 3rd Congressional
District of Jefferson County. It
WAS up 33.010 in 1960 from 202.-
'145 in 1956 to 235.355 in 1960.
MI of the congressional districts
showed an increase.
Will there be more or less votes
'TEC
counted this year? The answer to
that quest ion wilt conic quicker
' this year because of the Network
Election Service NES tabulation of
utioffiical ballots.
It appears that by 8 pm. EST
Tuesday night about 98 per cent
of the vote will be tabulated -
and then It will be known whe-
thei Kt:Itocklau,s went to the
pclls in larger or vnaller numbers
than before
WE HA YE' tkia
^1041e-orsq5





.PRESS ON FORdVID STROKE
'RE VERSE, REMOVE BURR
4.
sNari''3)
IF OUR EDGE REFLECTS


















MI6 W.. • •••••••
• • .
s, is the soil fumigant
proven by Tobacco growers to be most effective
in protecting tobacco seed-beds against weeds, in
-
sects, nematodes and fungal diseases. No other soi
l
fumigant can do so much to assure you thrifty tobacco
plants-insist on Vorlex fumigation.
NOW is the time 10 makean appointment with
the Vorlex Custom Fumigator in your area. He
 can
Vorlex-treat your beds this fatl and-you'll be as-
sured of weed-free-insect- free-d, tease-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring.




A 0,,soon of MOrten Salt
110 N. Wacker Ch.c•go, uhno.• 60608
Warren Seed Co.
1st A. Poplar Phone 753.353
"WNW
Value Rated-Fine Used Cars
'84 OLDS 98
Company demonstra-
tor. Power az air.
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SEVERAL MORE TO CHOOSE FROM *
We are now equipped in our Service Department .to serve nur cus-
tomer& best with every automotive need.
-- SERVICE DEPARTMENT --
Front End Alignment - Complete Body Shop -
General Motors Parts and Accessories
INTRODUCING OUR STAFF ...
Red Seaford, Service Manager with 20 years experience.
Hoyt McClure, Body Shop Man:leer, With 20 years exprienee.
Jerry Scarbrough, Parts Manager.
Dan Fain, Automotive Specialist, with 20 years experience
Jan Dalton. Mechanic - Doug Willoughby, Front End Alignment.
Sonny Coy, Lubrication - Red Morris, Body Specialist _
Mom George Farmer, Bookkeeper - Jim kurkendall, Salesman
A. C. Randers, Partner and Salesman - Wells Purdom, Jr., Partner and Salesman
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
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